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Source-oriented definitions includes all acitivities in which
a person (the source) intentionally transmits stimuli to wake a
response.

This source-oriented view focuses on the production of

effective messages.

Receiver-oriented definitions see communication as all activities
in which a person (the receiver) responds to a stimulus.

This

receiver-oriented view is concerned with understanding and meaning

(

since emphasis is pli.1ced upon how the receiver perc~ives and inter-prets the messugc.
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No source speaks well unless her receivers are willing to
believe she does.
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A source can alter the way she is perceived by an audience.

Certain steps short of plastic surgery and complete personality
rehabilitation can be taken to enhance the audience's perception of
the. speaker as an effective and persuasive communicator.
a) Be introduced by a third party whom the receivers
already like, and consider competent
Research confirms the most effective source is one who is known
to _ be honest, who is genuinely sympathetic to the n~eds and desires
of her audience, who is willing to risk the threat of rejection as
she tries to reach out for a real underRtanding; in other word3, a
good communicator is a good pe~son.
CIU::DII3ILI'l'Y AS A .'.JOUH.CE VAIU .?.. BLE

The source with high credibility is more effective in producing
a variety of desired outcomes than one with low credibility.
Source credibility is something which exists
beholder~

11

in the eye of the

The receiver must confer credibility on the speaker or

it does not exist - pe~ceived phenomenon.

The dimensions of source credibility are:
a) Competence- the sources Knowledge of the subject
b) Character - or apparent trustworthiness of the source
c) Composure, sociability, and extroversion
Each of these dimensions acts independently to influence the source's
effectiveness.

Attributes of Character
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The habits rl·vcakd l'a11 he grouped uru.kr three hcaJings. First we ~ a
person's 1111•11111/ liahils. We trust individuals who arc intelligent. If we believi.: the
person is well inf11rrlll·d, has studi1.:J a 4uestion thoroughly, is l..'lcarlll'aJcJ an<l
reasonable in her hdicf-., is able lo provide reasons and cvide.1cc i'l respom,e to
objections, docs nor ullcr foolish or c,wggcratcJ or asinine or banal opinions, i,;
her own person and is not easily misled, or has a special expertise through training
or experience, we arc likely 10 have conlidcm:c in her advil·e. Conversely, if a
person is a sloppy reasoner or slow-witted or uniformed or givt!n to extreme
claims or is easily duped, our guard is raised to be cautious of her advice because
it may not be thought out.
For example, John Kennedy was regarded as very intelligent by most
Americans, even those who opposed him. What were the traits of his rhetoric?
First, he had a great capacity for retaining and using facts. He seemed incredibly
well informed. Sernnd, rhc rhetorical figure .of antit/1('.ris dominated his speeches
("not this, but that"). Antithesis suggests an~1Y.!1£J1recision . This is the habit of
a thinking person. Third. Kennedy was fast on his feet. At press conferences he
could turn a loaded question back on his interrogator with case, charm, and wit.
He cm1ld rnake II j11h· 11111 of an nh-.unl ((lll"'ition lhal dis111issnl lhc ((lll'~tion
without all;u:king the pnson of the questioner. Kenru:Jy treated a press confercncl" as his pasonal n11·11~al gy111n:1si11111, 111111 /\111,..rin111 votn, ~Ill the f'll'tlSllfl'
of watd1ing him ,1rutj1i~ff as a mental a1hk1e h;1vi!!g a gooJ work(~ut. llis
hahit of mind was made appan:111 by the way he lw11Jlcu himsdf and Clll'ourugt·d
repeated interprctaliotl.lLlll' him :1& inteUtgcnt:
· By way of contras!, presidential hopeful Edward Kennedy comrnittC'd political suicide in J~\'hcn he was unable to explain to TV commentator Roger
Mudd why he sought the presidency. Kcn11cdy's failure to articulate a cl<."ar
!~:'!I!.i!.!!!£!t1i!'lsion made his_eandidacy appear -.clf-scck~mericans saw this as
nne__ ~re indirntiun~ Kennl'd}' lackt·d sullkirnl d1arada to lead th._- 1w11111:'
The :-.m111d a:-.,e~~,11~;jtj;;;j-jj'iicii1locTTi'o-. IS of a pers1m•s'im;;r1i;hi1s. We
trust people \vho ,pl·ak with integrity, who !'>how themselves lo make virtuous
Jecisions, and who impirc '-'onfidencc that lhl'Y k1H1w what is right and have the
courage uf their convil.·tions. We trust these peoplt! lo be truthful with us and to
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Competence - Contributes most to receiver's evaluation of
source's credibility.
variables as:

Competence judgements are made on such

~

1) Level of education

2) Accessibilty to curr.ent of pertinent information
3) Direct experience with subject undC:'r discussio~

w her~erceived

There
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to spem<er's t i t l e - @ ~
or label her as a leading expert

~~~-~
2) The speaker may herself indicate her expertise on theo.-~
-

3)

r:).
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subject

~

or refer to previous experience on the subject

4) or mention oth~r highly con1.v<:::tcnt people with whom

she is associated.
5) So~etimes an admission of a lack of competence in one
area is perceived as an indication of other kinds of
competence. (white woman - black situation)
\
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6) Use of facts, statistics, and overall logic.

·'

These are somewhat objective judgements.
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D.

Character - based on somewhat subjeative judgements.

The ques-

tion of how one maintains and establishes perceptions of high
qualities is a different one.
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1) Obviously any past experience that ques~ns a person's
integrity reduces perceived character.
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2) People who change positions over time can be seen as ·
Less trustworthy, e~ep if the change is a good one.
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An ideal source would not be anything other than high in charac-

tcr.

The best advice to insure perception of high character
- I

is to be consistently honest.
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The dimension of composure - a person who is composed under
conditions of considerable stress is perceived to be more cred-

. . ..

.

ible than a person who is not composed.
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1) People who appear physically nervous or who produce a
number of nonfluencios (stammering, uh's, . and uh's)

ab less credible.
2) First appearances seem critic al. ~ ~
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3) Good speakers are not necessarily more competent but
appear more composed.
4) Avoid fidgeting, shuffl.ing of papers and ctistracting
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behavior
Avoid emotional displays.

( Senator Muskie)
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The dimension of sociability - projection of likeableness is
regarded as sociable.

We tend to like people who give us the

feeling that they like and respect uj and avoid those who do not.
1) A person who is cooperative and friendly in task sit-

uations will be perceived as sociable.
2) The person who goes about her work in

a

cheerful manner

and who would be a preferred coworker is thought to
be sociable.

-3~
E.

The dimension of'-4xtroversion - outgoing personality who engages
readily and unselfconsciously in communication activities.
1) The person who is talkative and not timid and who may
be considered a dynamic speaker is extroverted.
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I Hanm, Marria;.,es
Pn,duce Luok-Alikes '~1-'.J.L\-<s-~
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Robert Zajonc, a University of Michigan psychologist, actually has pro,·ed
that married couples who live together long e:~ ~h come to resemble each~
other. In the Feb. 2 issue of family Circle, 2.ajonc speculates that ..shared
l.\
experiences and emotions ... made the couples' faces similar." Intriguingly,
his study reveals that ..the husbands and wives who looked most alike after 25
years were also those who reported the happiest marriages ." Check it out.

2.

One may be too talkative or too e~troverted.

Although the optimum amount of source extroversion varies from receiver to
receiver, people generally prefer to conununicate with those who posses this
attribute in moderation.
•
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Homophily - Heterophily
The degree of perceived homoph i ly between two persons is influenced by the
frequency of their interaction and the degree of their personal attraction.
The more often they interact and the more they are attracted to each other
the more they will perceive similarities

..

1)

Common interests, beliefs, values

2)

Similar attitudes

3)

Demographic characteristics

~
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a.

age, education, socioeconomic
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Comj)t!nsations for heterophily
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(dissimilarities)
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Frequent interaction
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Source develop empath, or ability to project herself into ~ ,
~'--'-\.~..__l_,,
other person's role

~ ~

Pay close attention to feed back "in order to understand r;;;{\,e'r•s~
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3)

~
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~•'\'!~age patterns, norms,; bel'.efs, and behavior and thereby
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Power as a Source Variable
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Power like credibility and homophily is a perceived phenomena - it exists in
a source to the extent that a receiver perceives it to be there.

A receiver

makes three decisions about the power of a source .
A.

The first dimension of power is Perceived Control.
This is the receivers decision as to \~hether or not the source can

~
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apply positive sanctions (rewards) if she complies or negative
sanctions (punishment) if she does not.
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B. The second dimension is Perceived Concern.
This is the receiver's

decision as to whether or not the source

really cares if the receiver complies with the request.

C.

The third dimension is Perceived Scrutiny. ,~

:) ~~ ~

The receiver must decide if the source has the ability to scrutinize
whether or not she has complied with request.
The Components and Types of Po\i1er
The source brings certain personal resources to a communication situation which
may be perceived as power elements by the receiver.

(

1)

wealth

2)

prestige

3)

ski 11

4)

i nfonna ti on

5)

physical strength

6)

etc.,

($10,000 or $100,000)

In any communication interaction a receiver has certain unique physical,
psychological and social needs.

The sources potential for meeting a receiver's

needs provide the motive bases for power.

Clearly tt1e resources of power are

·contingent upon the motive· bases of power in a particular receiver or group of
receivers.

The two components (the resources and the motive bases of _power)

may combine to create five distinct types of power:
A.

Reward Power - The ability of a source to provide positive sanctions

if the receiver complies with sources request.

These could be concrete

rewards such as money and other physical objects or intangible rewards

I

such as praise or ·affection.

(a week's vacation or a pat on the head,

a promotion, personal prestige)

To a great extent the exercise of

reward power is dependent upon the sources ability to accurately
perceive the needs of the receiver.
B.

Coercive Power - Source's ability to provide negative sanction (may
involve withholding reward).

Use of reward increases attraction of

receiver to source, coercive power decreases.
C.

D.

Referent Power - "Do this for me"
1)

must like and wish to emulate source

2)

find source attractive

Expert Power - Similar to competence
1)

receiver accords him power for superior knowledge or expertise
on a subject

E.

~ \~

Legit ima le POl'ler - Stems from i nterna 1i zed values of the receiver that
affirm that the source has a 11 right 11 to influence her.
1)

parents

2)

religious

3)

persons holding positions in orga~izations

4)

the military

Legitimate power may involve the exercise of the other types of power.

Thus

a judge may be perceived as having legitimate power to excercise coercive power
over a prisoner.
It takes two to speak the truth - one to speak and another to hear.
No source speaks well unless her receivers are willing to believe that she does

